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t iri.Tir attend to business; entrusted
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ATTtlRNEY-ATLAW- ,
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tt! t.nfiness entrasted to nij care at--

:i. sub promptness and tidellty.

"II.I.IAM H. KOONTZ.
ATTl iRNEY-A- LA,

Somerset, Pa.,
" v .r..mpt attention to business entrust- -

rr In Somerset and adjoining counties.
tic Printing House Row.

AMES I-- . PrC.TI,

I.

tuntlrn.

ATTORNEY-ATLAW- .
Somerset, Pa.

Mammoth Blocs', u stairs.
street. Collections sikm,

- nles eiamlne.1, and leiral business
.k ti. with promptness and fidelity.
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ATTORNEY

Somerset, Pa.,
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iv entrusted to him will be promptly
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Somerset, Penn a.

NNIS MEYERS.
ATTORN

Sttmersei, enn a.
taltulness entrusted to care will be

with promptness and fidelity.
: in Mammoth Block next loor to Boyd's

HOWARD WYNNE, M. D.

JullXsT oir.v . JJ A.
rf "t the Kve. Ear. Nose and

id practice. Hours.
Lu:er a tirern l'.lock, a Main St.

W II.I.IAM COLLIN5.
DENTIST, SOMERSET, PA.

llh

all

all

bin

Ttroat.
a. to

i In Mammoth Block, above Boyd i I'rua;
r wticrc he can at all times be foond prepar- -

all kinds ot work, sucn as nnma r-- i
-- uractlnK. ae. Artificial teethol all kinds,

lie best material Inserted. Operations
'lited.

AIU'E M. HICKS.
I Jt STIOEOF THE PEACE,

Somerset, Penn'a.

rMKS O. KIERNAN, M. I), ten- -

iir I piofessloral sen-Ice- s to the elttiens o!
' "wt and vlclnltv. He can be found at the
wo ol his tat herns Main Street or at the
"ilr lirnry BrnlMker.

S' l.t 0.

k V, M EI.U H. 8. KIM M ELL.

H. K. M. KIM M ELL & SON
tender thHr professional services to the eltl- -

' t.nri and vicinity, tmeof the mem-- I

tli Erai can at alltlnies. unless prolesslon- -

' eiiirHed. biund at their :oltice, on main
ft. rnr. ul the biamimd.

m.

.1. K. MILLER Las
nmtlv located In Berlin for the practice el

;.r- - iFfi.,n. Office opposite Obarlee Kriaslnsi-n.r-
apr. H2, '70-t- t

lYl. H. KRUBAKER tenders his
I services to the eltltens of Sorn

' and vicinity, office In residence on Main
ft scsi t the llsDiutid.

Pi I' W M. It A r C. II tenders his
' t.r..l...wl.lustiAaiiatkl ! J CaB ft Of fU JtB -

' fcini tiritv
-- " nn 1o7T trt of

JOHN BIUi.
HENT1ST.

ttct above Henry Heffley's store.
wt, Somerset, Pa.

QIAMOND HOTEL,

Somerset,

AT

Pa.

Entrance,

and

'Mala CreM

M OYSTOWN. I'EKN'A.
Tt and well kaown bouse has lately

n.uf hli and nealy refttted with all new
"-- bin ot lunilture. whlrh has made It a very

-' stoppina place lor the traaellna; public
'ai ir and rooma cannot be surpassed, ail be- -'

t.rt class, with a large public ball attached
'lie same. Alse lanre and rvoaay stabllna.
' 'n boardlr.s: eaa be had at tbe lowest pue- -

i nert , by tbe week, day or meaL

8 AM V EL CTSTER, Prep.
S.E.Cor. IHamond

Ktoyatow ,Pa

CHARLES HOFFMAN.

mm tailor
Unove Uoury 14fBy'a Store.)

UCT STYLES LOWEST PRICES.

TAISF!' ARANTEED.

Hie
VOL. XXXII. NO. 17.

Frank TV. Hay. EMAltLlSHED 34YEAKS. Jobs B. Ha

Z AT BROS.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tin, Copper ii Sheet-Iro- n fare Mannfy,
Xo. 2S0 Washington Street, Jolinstown, Ta.

lf7S ALS PLSPAHED TO CFFEE

RANGES, STOVES and HOUSE-FURS-
SH KG GOODS IN GENERAL

r

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Special attention paid to Jobbing In Tin. Galranitod Iron and Sheet-Iro- uicar Pana. Steam
Pipe, H'M-A- Pipe, Ki'Bri. Spmnlna, Suu-k- t ol Kiikiiim. and all wurk )iertmlnlui( to Cellar i.

Kttlinateff riven and work dKi. Ir brt:laefl jUechanice ilv. Swle Aiceni for Nol'lo OX'k.
Jobnntown tKtk. Siieart Antl-liuB- t tKjk, EicelMur i'enn. In (toodi we ciOer
Ooal Vaflcs, Toilet Mem. Hread Closets, i'ake Boxes, l'uamter-PitilB- . kuivep ana Eorkt (common
and plated). German Silver Spoon", lintannu Spoons, Jea 1 rays, L,!net, Iron and Enameled
wares lima ami pier Keiuea, Aieat nroiiera, ursier linniers, uk neaicrs, sis ainerem am is.
Bread Toasters, Plated Britannia and Wire tasio'rs, I ron Stands. Kire Irons, and evervtbins: of
Ware neeJed In the Cookina: department. An exierit-nc- of tbirty.tbree years In business liere enn--
blea as to meet the wants ol tliis community In our line, wit ha arood artk'l at a low price. Ail seoUi
old WAKKAM EI AS K EPKESENTEll or the money relunded. fall and see the Wares ; pot

prices betore purrbaslna : no trouble to show aoods. Persons conimenclnK Honse-Keepin- will save
ii per cent, by huvli, their outht troin as. Merrkants sellinit rood In our line shot Id send lor
Wbideskle Price List, or call and aet quotations ol our Wap-s-. As we have no appientl.-e- s all out
work Is Warranted to be ol the best quality at lowest ptice. To save money call on or send to

HAY HKOS ,o.20 WftobiiiKtou Street, Jobnsttown, IViin'a.

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

mart

Sutea.

acpl.

mm?
llavinii bat many
yar e
In ii trncbe of
lie TailiTinic but-in-

1 KUanmtef
Stttiffatin to all
wtiu my rail tip
on me un 1 lavr

K me w ith their pat- -
itnaire.

Yours, sWc.,

n. iiociisTKri.r.n,
Som ertet, Im.

SOMERSET COUNTY

(KSTAlil.ISHF.D lTT.)
CHAELES. I. HARRISON. M.J fRITTS.

Prii1cnt. Ciibhitr.

Oollectkas made In all parts of the I'nlted

CIIAHGES MODERATE.

Parties wihlna to snd money Wert can be ac
commodated by draft on New 1 orli in any sum.
Collections made with prmiptne's. I'. S. Bonds
bouarht and sdd. Monev and valuables secured
by one ol IUebold's sales, wlb a Sar-
gent a Yale 0 00 time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

faTAU le al holidays observed.- - decT

Ready for Fall !

Our Clothing is known to be
superior in make and style.
We guarantee everything we
sell, and refund the monev
on goods not found as repre-
sented.

Samples furnished on

A. 0. YATES & CO.

Lcer Enlluiuc, ChEStcnt & 6thSts.

iiiii.Ait:i.pHi..

ALBERTA. HoRKC

eiieri'ii

celebrate!

will

J. Scott Ward.

HORNE & WARD,
BCiX B8BOELB TO

EATON & BROS,

SO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

KIJ3lIs Ci , 1882.

NEW GOODS
EVES7 DAY SPECIALTIES

imbroideries, Lacet, Millinery, White Goods, Hind- -

kerchiefs, Dresi Triirmlsgs, Hosiery, Cloves,

Corsets, Muslin and KerSno Underwear,

and Children's Cloth'sg. Fancy

Ceodt, Yarns, Zcskyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kindt for

FANCY WORK,

Gents' MMn Gccfs, k, k
rocaraTaisaoa ia BKarax'TVCLLT eLic"r

MAIL ATTESDFD TO WITH
CAKE ASU DISPATCH. toartl

LSTAULLSHEI).lh0.

Fisher's Book Store.

Alwavt In stot a at tbe Book Store a well se-

lected assort trent of Hlbles, Tesuments. t.pel
Hvmns.Ctoriatlans' Hymn rbK kt and Uvianals.
Lutheran Hymn Ho,ka. Iilc'ionaries. Alliums,
Pe&s Inks. Psjiers. Kuvelopes. Mspatlnes. Nov-el-s

Kevlews, hlank Hooks. leeds Ilocdt, Mort-

gages and all kinds ol Legal Blanks,

BOOKS OF POETRY,

Books of Travel and Adventure, HUtnry.
and tducaUonal Works. Toy H. ks Un

children. In fart every tblna ually found in a
well restalated took store. Headuuaners for
school teachers and school books and school sup- -

oles. Cnn. "a r inner,.
lanlT

REST
Cuok a Beer i La iilock.

not, lite It sweepina by, ro
nd .'.re betore yon die.

someihinar misrhty and sub
lime leave behind to oon- -

Uoie. tyaaweea in your own nwU,
2uer No risk Lverytbina new. t'spltalnot
reoalred. We will furnish you everything. Many
are inaklne: fortunes. Indies make as mucn
as men, and boys and a: Iris make areat pay
Keader, If yoa want business at which you eaa
make rreat pay all tbe time, write lor parucauars
t U. ft alutt at Co., Portland, Maine.

decW4r

PHOSPHATE
SS5

PER TON
lS IS A HEAL ANMOX1ATKD HOSE

SI ft fH,SI'UAI K HllliH lit A LOS K

PH'Wll K 'II' MKASS Of SPECIAL ALU
IS MASL h ACTL I.V(..- -

$25
lr Ton f 2.4O0 IVtuad.

ON THi: ( ARS OR BOAT IX PII : LA IKLPHIA.

Stud for Cirirlar. A.ldrrtx

BAUGH & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers,

Philadelphia, Pa,
aut: - It.

t 1 a l an ae i:vcrc?'ed in

Growing Crops

cheaply and auccessftttw

should writs vs fee our pamphlet on p"-- c

fertilisers, fr'l good ran bo made

it home tor about St?stosby ewnpesting

iwi POWFtl S PREPARED CHEMICALS.

Relerences in Every Slsb.

.BROWN) CHEMICAL CO.

HiantifarU;rcrs ct

Powell's Tip-To- p Bone Ffrtiii?f r,

Bone. Potash, ftttmcnta. Ac.

tB llftrtf STREET. BaUIHOHE.MO.

Ii. Ii. FLICK,
Special Agent,

LAVANaVILLE. I A.

TUTTS
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It la for tha
Cure of this disease and its attendant,
8ICK-HE- DA CHE. BTXI0PSWE88. DYS-EPSI-

COSSTUATIOir, FILES, etc., that
TTJTT'8 FILLS have (rained a worldwide
reputation. No Remedy has ever been
fliscovcred that acta eo gentlTonthe
digestive organs, giving them vigor to

food. As a natural resnlt, the
Nervous System IajBraoed, the Muscles
fcreTDeveloped, and the Body Robust.

OXxllls a.Txcl Fovor.
E. RIVAL, a Planter at Bayou Bara, La.,eaye:

My plantation la In a malarial district. For
several years I eould not make half a crop on
acoount of billona dlaaae aad ohlils. 1 wae
nearly discouraged wben I bea-a- tbe uae of
TL'TT'S PILLS. The result waa marvelous:
my laborer soon became hearty aad robust,
and I have bad no farther trouble.

Thcv tvlfewe lis eno a Usir. eteestaas)
tar tiMl Oassi pelssaoat batsiMSra, sua
nmor the fcoe-l- a te sm-- 1 tasitarmUs', writtt
out m Mcti ene rsus fee-- well.

Try tli la rriaed y At! rly, aaa tow art II nisi
m heialthy IHaealSsa, t UersaiBeSr. aSire
HleMsd. Mcmi krriea, amal a Sloisaid Liver.
trtra.taita. SSOSeo. a W mmj au, W. y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
(iv II a titer Wjrrs:raschaneTd tntDuwr

Hi. it lv sinitle mnilicntl"" of this Llx It
Imparta a nntural color, end acu Instantaneously.

r. .,1 i v IirucKists. uc sent by express ou receipt
of Clue foliar.
Office, 83 Murray Street, New York.

Or. firm .lli.tl A l. mf letlMSSMe--
lHrirmrioN einaT Vtul Jteeasjsta I

LtrUI a snatalosl raCS sns wpylicatteia.

OL

4aI.f

n
fATfP'.

AS B ..lathe-
r-til Is medicine
is mjtiiiy recom-
mended for all
manner of chronic
or old standing
complaints, Lrup-tin- s

ol tne skin,
such as Pimples.
Blotches snd
Rashes, Ulnar
Worms, Tetter,

-- )Sal Kheutn. Scald
. iHeai. Scr.ilula or

i.w-- a sHn'i Kvll,
-- .""iiftv ujw k n e u tn a t ism.

ySMKfcyi., ,.- - trim luuieniiun,' si Side and Head.
and all Ussesses

UrV arislna froi.t Im
purity of t he
Mood. With this

t I . i j jl rare medicine InJ4XfiJ' r T y(ur bouse yoa
can do without Salts, i'astor fill, t'ltratenr Mng-nesi-

Senna or Manna, and soon thewhtilof
tlit-iu- . and ahat is Ittter. It my w taken with
salety and eomlort by the Btrnt delicate woman,
as we'll as by ihcrorust man. It Is very pleassnt
to i Le tate. thervtore easily admtuisteretl to chil-
dren. It Is tne only vcaetalde retnedv el If tins;
which will snswer In plsce ot calomel, revulatlna:
tbe act ion ot t he liver all bout mnkina: youalile
la victim to tbe use ol mercury or blue pills.
It ailloien ibe bowels in a proper and wholesome
manner.

There Is notblns; like Kahrney s Blood Clean-
er lor the cure d all diwmters of the Stomach,
IJver. Bowels. Kidneys and Bladder: lor nervous
diseases. Headache, tJosttveners. liHliarestim,
Bilious Fever, and all deranitememe ol the

vicera. As a fimale rvaulalor It has no
eijuallnthe world.

An ounce of prevention Is worth more than a
pound of cure." The Pakacica will not only cure
old slandln- - and mall.nant complaints, but Ir one
ol the leei preventatives of such disorders ever
ottered to the world. You can avoid severe at-
tacks or acme diseases, su h as Cholera, Small- -

Typhoid. Bilious, Spotted and IntermittentJkx, by keepins; your blwd purihed. The
ditlerent dearees ol all such diseases depend al-
together upon the condition of the blood.

He sure to ask for FAHBv'a Bumnt'Ltiita
ca or Paa i a. as there are several other a

tn the market, the namea of which are
somewhat similar.

Dr. Geo. G. Shively & Co.,
Successors to Fabrney's Bios, a Co.,

M ANt'FACTT'KEBS AND PROPRIETORS

mart Watesbobo,P.

PATENTS
obtained, snd all business in tbe TT. S. Patent

mice, or In the Courts attended to for MODERATE
FEES.

We are opposite the TT. 8. Patent Office,
In PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and

can obtain imtenis iu leas ume than those remote
from WASHINGTON.

Wben snood or drawlna Is sent we advise at to
patenuiblliiv free ol eharre; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Snpt ef
the Money Order IHvlsbio, and to officials of the
IT. 8 Patent Offlce. For circular, advice, terms,
and reference to actual clients in your own State
or county, address

O. A. SNOW & CO..
Upoostle Pteatent Offlee,

Washington, U. U

omer
TWO CITliiS.

PA., 10, 1883.

I mark two cities side by aide.
And daily both arc prowing ;

From morn till night a restless tide
Through all their streets is flowing.

Ia both they break the prairie's sod.
With spade, and pick, and shovel ;

Hoases to build for man's abode,
The mansion and the hovel.

The sunshine on the marble streams
Alike in both these cities ;

And Night s filir lamp, with softer beams.
Their sleeping silence pities.

Twin cities the', and side by side,
With equal thrift they bourgeon ;

One built with toil, and cost and pride.
And one needs to urge on.

For one is the city of Life-A- stir

with noiseand bustle ;

And one, unwont to noise and strife,
Owns Death a mute a)Htle.

In one the tide of traffic rolls
In Hows and ebbs of passion.

The hoarse bell in the other tolls
A knell of fitful fashion.

Spread, living men, your city wide.
build cottage, hail and malison ;

The other city, by its side.
Must grow with like expansion.

For every house with roof and floor,
That makes Life's city broader,

Of narrow homes there must be more.
Where IVath is speechless warder.

And in the end, my faith discerns
Their mode? of being wary ;

Man's palace to the dust returns,
Life to the cemetery.

KINGING THK DOOU BELU

'What a lovely night !' exclaimed
a clear girlish voice, as a party of
four descended the bteps of a hand
some house and paused awhile on
the pavement.

How Lai my the air feel?, and
wh.tt a clear deen blue skv! There
are more Ktars out to night than ever
were before aren't there, Harry ?'

'Interesting discovery to report to
the Astronomical Observation Soci
ety,' replied the yoanjr man addresse-

d". 'See any new cometstamongst
them V

'Suppose we go home by the ave-

nue?' eueirested the second lad v.

'Then we can enjoy a longer walk,
and see the moon rise across the riv-

er, just under the arch of trees. It is
early yet.'

'We'll go, Nellie, provided you
girls won't get to quoting poetry,
replied the unsentimental Harry.
'Of all afflictions ugh 1 he suddenly
interrupted himself with as he awk-

wardly plunged forward, and barely
saved' himself from a fall on the
pavement- -

'A stumped toe is the worst,' con-

cluded Nellie, laughing. 'I'm so glad
you've had this affliction to com pare
with that of poetry. Teach you to
Le more reasonable next time, Har-
ry.'

'Don't be malicious, Nellie, and
you Jack, take care of yourself and
Rosie. There are more loose rocks
about Wonder how tliev came
here?'

By some singular coincidence, the
6treet lamp was extinguished just
where these obstructions in the way
rendered its light more needed.

The party moved on cautiously,
till Nellie, who was in front with
Harry, exclaimed :

'Somebody has lost his purse.
What a pity.'

Harry unsuspiciously stopped to
pick up the lost article, which lay
brightly shining on the pavement,
in the rays of the 6treet lamp. But
as he touched it, it magically disap-
peared in the darkness, while at the
same instance a chorus of suppressed
chachinations was audible from the
other side of the street

'Little roscals I' said Harry. 'I see
through it now. They are out to-

night in force lurking in the dark-
ness, placing stumbling blocks in
the path of the unwary, and seeking
to beguile the innocent with sudden
visions of vanishing wealth. I wish
I could get hold of one of them just to
make an example of.'

'Oh, let the boys alone,' said Jack,
who was following behind with Ro-

sie. 'Let them enjoy themselves. I
know iust what exquisite delight
they are reveling in at our expense,
for it seems but yesterday that you
and I, Harry, were amusing our-

selves in the same way. It isn't for
us to find fault with them, and I de-

clare I almost envy them their en
joyment.'

And they re ringing the door
bells !' said Nellie. 'What fun they
have.'

'That it is,' said Jack, with unc-

tion.
' Ton my word, I've a great mind

to try that trick once more, as a
parting taste of juvenile pleasure be
fore a glorious manbooa exalts nie
beyond reach of such simple and
childlike delights.'

'Oh, Jack, you wouldn't dare,'
said his sister Rosie.

'Oh, do, Jac k please do,' urged
his cousin Nellie, her eyes dancing
with mischief.

'Why, the police might carry us
all to the station house,' remonstrat-
ed Rosie.

'Oh, uobody'll suspect you. and as
for myself I can outrun any police-

man. Jnst wait and see.'
'Go ahead.' said Harry, lauehing-ingl- y.

'I will take care of the la-

dies" We will stroll past, in a leis
urely and dignified manner, just as
the door opens, and you can double
and rejoin us when you've won the
race.'

The.house they were just passing
was brightly lighted, and the in-

mates were evidently entertaining
company.

Jack, after a cautionary observa-
tion, walked lightly up the flagged
approach, ascended the steps and
gave a vigorous pull of the bell.
Then he sprang down, and had just
time to rejoin his companions, when
a foppish young man, with a com-
pany simper on his face, opened the
door with a graceful flourish.

His expression changed instantly
to one of blank surprise ; he stepped
out and looked carefuily on each
side of tie porch, then passed swift-
ly down the short walk to the gate,
where, suddenly finding himself in
tbe presence of two couples who
were leisurely passing, he assumed
a dignified air, as if anxiously ex-

pecting a friend.
'What fun,' exclaimed Nellie

again, with a laugh, as soon as they

se
i
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T,
were out of hearing. Do, Jack, ring
one more bell, please I had no idea
how nice it was. Now, this is the
very house for it, with the gas turn-
ed down, and no lights in the parlor
windows. You'll have plenty of
time-t- o get off.'

'It's Mr. Jessup's house' said
Harry, Hhe rich bank director. Fan
cy his indignation at the presump-
tion of those rascally boys in daring
to take such a liberty with his door
bell.'

'Well, I'll try it, just to spite him.
In fact, I owe him one, lor a poke in
the back wi'.h an umbrella which he
gave me, about seven years ago. It
was at a lecture, and 1 was talking
to a pretty girl with whom I had
scraped acquaintance. And she saw
it: and 1 was hlteen, with a visible
shade upon my upper lip. Can such
an injury ever be iorgotten, or shall
it pass unavenged ? Perish the
thomrbt!' '

He walked quite leisurely tip to
Mr. Jessup's front door, and firmly
and deliberately puued the bell.

! But hi, hand had scarcely left thelast I t ll V

knob, when the uoor new open, ana
out darted Mr. Jessup himself, with
vengeance glaring in his old epecta-cle- d

eyes.
'So 1 ve caught you, you young

villain ! and now 1 11 make such an
example why, bless me!'

And he let go his iron grip on
Jack's coat lapel, and started in
amazement as he took in the tall
proportions of his visitor,upon whose
face and figure the now upturned
gas jet cast a cruel light

'I beg your pardon, sir indeed I
really beg your pardon !' resumed
Mr. Jessup,' gazing keenly upon
Jack's embarrassed countenance. 'I
unfortunately mistook you for one of
those mischievous boys who have
for some evenings past annoyed us
by the low and contemptible trick of
surreptitiously ringing our door bell

It is but a lew minutes since one
of them left, and knowing that he
would repeat his performance, I re-

solved to lie in wait. You'll excuse
me, I am sure, sir. Tray walk in.'

Jack looked for au instant as if
meditating an uncere nonious re
treat. But he saw that Mr. Jessup,
though not a personal acquaintance,
had recognized him, and he was
forced to summon his presence of
mind to his aid.

'1 can excuse the mistake, sir,' he
said with rather a forced smile. 'I
was aw may 1 inquire whether
Mr. Smith lives here?' ,

it was the hrst name that occur
red to him, and he calculated by this
clever expedient to make an easy
escape.

Mr. Alexander Smith ? inquired
Mr. Jessup, with his searching gaze
still bent upon Jack. .

hy, no, 1 think not Mr. John
Smith in, I think, the name,'

Just here a suppressed feminine
giggling from the sidewalk was dis-
tinctly audible.

'Oh, Mr. John Smith ! He resides
not far from here, on the next block.
As you appear to be a stranger in
this neighborhood, pray allow me to
show vou the house.'

Jack protested : he would not hear
of the gentleman giving himself the
trouble, but Mr. Jessup insisted
that it would be a pleasure, and seiz-
ing his hat, escorted his unwilling
companion up the street to the next
block, where he passed before a very
handsome house.

'This, sir, is the residence of Mr.
John Smith. The adjoining man-
sion is that of his brother, Alexan-
der,' and the polite banker opened
the gate, and stood aside for Jack to
pass.

'Thank you, sir; I am sure I am
greatly obliged,' said Jack, betraying
no haste to enter.

'It is rather dark here in the shad-
ow of the piazza; I fear you will
have some dilliculty in finding it.
Allow me to ring.

Jack wished he could
wring the ears of the officious bank-
er, and he iooked wildly around as
a resounding peal rang on the still-
ness.

A moment later i light step was
heard within, the door opened, and
he found himself confronted by a
graceful figure, with the prettiest and
most piquant brunette face that he
could imagine.

'Ah, good evening. Miss Flora,'
said Mr. Jessup, politely. 'This gen-
tleman is anxious to see your father,
and being a stranger, I have taken
the liberty of showing him the place.
Good evening!'

And with a malicious gleam in his
sharp eyes, the banker took his de-

parture, and left his victim to his
fate.

What could Jack do? There was
the young lady holding the door
open, and inviting him to enter, and
there was Mr. Jessup skulking into
the shadow at the gate, to enjoy his
discomfiture, and the same giggling
that he had before heard now again
greeted Ins ears, with a sure premo
nition of what awaited him in the
future, unless he could manage to
extricate from this most embarrass-
ing dilemma.

In desperation, and if only to dis-
appoint the outside lookers-on- , Jack
stepped across the threshold.

'Pray, walk in, sir,' said the young
lady' opening another door. 'Papa,
a irentleman to pee vou.

The visitor's face was very red as
he found himself ushered into a very
brightly lighted parlor, where sat
two gentlemen plaving chess.

Mr. John Smith, a portly figure,
with iron gray hair, rose to meet
him, and the young lady placed a
chair for him ; and some remark
was made Jack hardly knew what

after which followed a solemn si
lence.

Clearly, Jack must eurely say
something.

'I I beg pardon,' he stammered ;

'but I fear there is some mistake.
May I inquire if this is the residence
of Mr. Alexander bmith I

'No, sir,' briskly answered the
trim little gentleman, who had been
Mr. Smith's partner at chess, 'but if
you desire to see Mr. Alexander
Smith, I am he, and at your ser-
vice. This is the residence of my
brother, Mr. John Smith.'

Jack looked at the two gentlemen,
and then glanced at the young lady.
He felt himself run to bay at last
Mr. John Smith seemed to pity his
embarrassment

id

'What can we do for you, sir?' he
inquired, courteously.

'No, thank you, sir that is in
fact, sir,' said Jack, in desperation,
I must really apologize for this in-

trusion.'
' And then he summoned all his

self possession, and in a frank,
straight forward way, confessed the
truth, and explained how he had
been betrayed into his present most
embarrassing situation.

The gentlemen listened, at first
with much gravity, and then with
some doubtful twitchings about the
corners of the mouth and an odd
twinkling of the eyes.

As to the young lady, Jack scarce-
ly dared glance toward her, until
just as he explained how he
had been forced by Mr. Jessup s be-

nevolent anxiety to intrude upon
his present host, he was startled by
the clearest and mot silvery burst
of laughter, and looking around saw
the beautiful gipsy eyes of Miss
Flora Smith, fairly dancing with
merriment

And then her father and her uncle
joined in ; and Jack himself, con
scious of the Iudicrousness of the
whole affair, was compelled to laugh
also, and for a few moments a mer-
rier party could scarcely have been
seen.

'Oh, isn't it too funny !' said Flora.
'Only think of grown up gentlemen
going around ringing people's door
bells J W ho would have suspected
it?'

And she looked at Jack such an
arch look, mingled with just the
slightest suggestion of admiration of
his manly appearance, that he was
charmed.

L am ashamed to coniess he
commenced, but Mr. John Smith in
terrupted him :

Lome, mv young friend, there is
nothing to be particularly ashamed
of. Many a time in my college days
have I done the same thing, and
even added to it the enormity of car-
rying off iron gates, or exchanging
tradesmen's signs. I can testify to
the enjoyment of such forbidden
deeds. It is human nature, I sup-
pose, and I will not blame you too
severely; especially since Mr. Jes-
sup has taken your punishment into
his own hands.

And again Mr. John Smith laugh-
ed, and the rest joined him. The
laughter, however, war as nothing in
comparison with the burst of merri-
ment which awaited Jack on his re-

turn home.
Nellie screamed with delight, and

even gentle Eosie laughed until she
cried. But when Jack related his
experience at Mr. John Smith's they
became interested.

'So Flora Smith has come home
from that long visit to her aunt in
England ?' said Nellie. ; 'I am so
glad, for she was one of the sweetest
girls at Miss Booker's boarding
school, and we all loved her. Ill go
to see her, Jack, and introduce you,
as some reward for this evening's ad-

venture. Who knows,' she added.
archly, 'but that your ringing that
door bell was the beginning of your
good tortune r

And so indeed it proved, as Jack
often remarks at the present day.
And in remembrance of that advent-
ure and its pleasant consequences.
Jack's pretty wife wears, attached to
her bracelet, a tiny golden bell, set
with jewels, with which, on their en
gagement, he presented her.

Digging I'otatoca.

Potatoes are often greatly injured
for table use by needless exposure
in digging. It should be kept in
mind that a potato is an under-
ground stem. It lias the bark (skin)
of other stems, but in a modified
state. When a potato grows so near
to the surface that a part of it is ex-

posed to the light, that portion as-

sumes the green color and general
character of the ordinary stems. It
is well known that the stems or vines
of the potato contain n narcotic prin-
ciple, which is poisonous and has
unfortunately a most unpleasant
taste. When a tuber is exposed long
enough after digging it becomes
green, and with an unpleasant fla-

vor that unfits it for food. Kven be-

fore the green is manifest, potatoes
often develop this flavor, which we
have heard described as 'cut throat'
When potatoes are dug, they should
be allowed to dry a little before they
ire stored for the winter. To ac-

complish this they do not need direct
sunshine. They should be thrown
out in shallow heaps and slightly
covered with vines and weeds. These
will keep off the sun but will not
prevent the air from reaching and
drying their surfaces. Those who
buy potatoes at city stores and
markets, often find them with a very
bad flavar. due to exposure to the
light. It is best to dig the potatoes
in dry weather, and whether they
are to be pitted or stored in a cellar,
keep them serened from sunlight as
much as possible.

Planting Trees.

Deep planting is one error to
plant a tree rather shallower than it
formerly stood is really the right!
way, whilst many plant a tree as
they would a post Hoots are of two
kinds the yougand tender rootlets,
composed entirely of cells, the feed-
ers of the trees, always found near
the surface getting air and moisture;
and roots of over one year old, which
serve only as supporteis of the tree
and conductors of its food. Hence
the injury that ensues when the del-

icate rootlets are so deeply buried iu
the earth. Placing green or fresh
manure in contact with the young
roots is another great error. The
place to put manure is on the sur-

face, where the elements disintegrate,
dissolve and carry it downward.
Numerous forms of fungi are gener-
ated and reproduced by the applica-
tion of such manures directly to the
roots and they immediately attack
the tree. It is very well to enrich
the soil at transplanting the tree,
but the manure, if to be in contact
with or very near the roots, should
be thoroughly decomposed.

Old bachelors may laugh and fetl
safe, but leap year will be here in a
jiff.

Potatoes sell at twenty-tw- o cents
a bvwbel jn Chester county

eralc
Ijove in the Depot.

A woman arrived here the other
forenoon from the east with seven
children in tow, and at almost the
same hour a man reached the same
depot from the north with five off
springs of various ages and sizes.
She was a widow and he was a wid.
ower, and the children had not been
whipped more tbtn 'once around
before there was a mutual sympathy
that begot admiration and then
friendship.

One of the widow's boys offered
one of the widow's girls a bite of his
fried cake, which was accepted in the
spirit tendered, and a ten year ol
girl belonging to the man made up
with the two year old belonging to
the woman and soon secured the
privilege of wiping its nose and
combing its hair. Presently tbe wid
ower made bold to inquire of the
widow:

'Madam, am I wrong in believing
that you are a widow r

I have been a widow fourteen
months to-da-

"Great Scots ! but its just fourteen
months today since uiy Hanner
died ! Which way be you going.
madam ?

'To Illanov.'
'That's just where I am going, too.

Did you promise your husband ney
er to marry again ?'

'No.'
And I didn t promise mv wile,

either, ract is, I believe I shal
unite as soon as I find some gooi
woman.'

'And my children need a father's
care,' she sighed, as she pulled John
Henry oft the window sill and put
him on a seat

The man got up and walked about
the waiting room and took a closer
look at the children. Then return
ingsaid:

'I suppose vouv'e got a few hun
dred dollars, belong to some church,
can wash and bake and mend, and
are ot a very mud and forgiving dis
position?'

'Yes, that's me.'
'Well, I'm kinder religious, even

tempered and am worth about two
thousand dollars, i ra 6ort o struck
on you. there s something about
your eyes that reminds me ot Han
ner.

'And you look like Alonzo around
the mouth.'

Then he bent over and whispered
something about Chicago and get--
tine married, and she nodded her
head.

He gatherrd his children under
his wing, took them into the corner,
and solemnly and impressively ob
served :

'Children, I'm going to get mar
ried to that woman over there and
give you a new mother. It any ol
you is going to kick and boohoo
about it, begin now, so that I can
tune ye down before the train goes.
Henry, vou are the oldest. Are you
going to declare that you'll run away
or commit suicide? Let me know
right now, for this is a good cool
piace to prance ve around with a
shingle.'

Henry said he guessed it would
be all right, and the rest of the
crowd seemed to agree, and ten min-
utes later the widower and widow
sat holding hands and trying to eat
peanuts, and the twelve children
were biting and pulling hair and
kicking to see who should have a
seat on the steam heater.

'This is kinder the work of Heav-
en !' chuckled the widower as he
hitched a little nearer.

'You bet, love !' she replied, as
she shucked another peanut with
her teeth.

How They Catch Mackerel.

1 he mackerel catcher has a some-
what peculiar experience. Vessels
of this class are of the 6ame rig,
tonnage and lading as the cod fish
except in them the sein takes the
place of the trawl. The scene of
their operations is rather wider, too
as they meet the mackerel on their
appearance in the spring as far south
as irginia and followed them to
the shores of Greenland and Iceland.
George's bank, io the open sea about
one hundred and fifty miles off
Cape Ann, and the Dominion water
are however the favorite hshsing
grounds. When one of these ves
sels reaches the spot where her prey
may lie taken, a sharp watch is kept
for the schools which may be seen
playing about on the surface; old
salts aver that they can smell a
school of mackerel as well as men-
haden. When one is sighted, tbe
listlessness of the crew gives away to
animation. The purstine, coiled on
the alter hatch is hastily thrown in-

to the seine-boa- t, which has been
towing astern since. the vessel left
port. Two dories are let down and
in company with the stine boat, row
out toward theschool. At the prop-
er time the seine boss gives the word
the two dories take each end of the
seine, some two hundred and fifty
fathoms in length and in three min-

utes enclose the school. The seine
is "passed," and the schooner is
signalled to come alongside. There
are five hundred barrels of large fat
mackerel in the"purse. The method
of transferring them to the vessels
is much like that practiced by the
menhaden steamers. A large dip
net with long handles worked by
tacking is let down into the strug-
gling mass and throws them on the
vessel's deck by the half barrel.
This done the operation cf "dressing
down"begins by throwing the catch
into a square trough twelve men of
the crew of fourteen then attack
them with knives dexterously open
them by a slit down the back and
clean them at a stroke; they are then
washed asorted into various grades
according t3 the size and fatnees and
packed in barrels one barrel of Liv-

erpool salt being required for four
barrels of fish. So rapidly do they
work that fortv seven barrels have
been cleaned and packed in two
hours and a half. Meantime two
men have been overhauling the
scene repairing it where a shark or
bluefish has made a rent and the men
are ready for another haul perhaps
to work for hours rithout securing
a barrel.

A mule is unlike a poor rule, be-

cause he works both ways.
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Making Indian Tobacco.

' Another cake of tobacco readily
enlisted a red man to show me how
to nrenare Indian tobacco. We
went together down to the stream
and cut a hand full or two of red wil-

low twigs, while the boy who was
with us picking a handful of sumac
leaves, and another of wire grass.
Thua provided we returned to the
lodge, and the ashes of a cedar char-
coal fire being fanned into a red
heat (with my hat, by the way,which
one of the Indians unceremoniously
took off my head for the purpose),
the process commenced. The outer
red bark of the willow twigs was
first of all peeled off and thrown
aside It is generally supposed that
the Indians smoke this bark, out
this is a mistake and then the un
der yellow bark was peeled upward
in strips, but left attached to the
twig at one end. As each twing wa
peeled it was stuck into the ground
at the edge of the tire (sloping slight
ly over the embers), and the strips
of yellow underbark hanging down
craduallv curled up with the neat,
crinkling themselves into a kind of
rosette round the top ot the twig.
When they had shrivelled up as
tightly as they could do the twig was
pulled up, and the crisp bark crum-
bled off between the bands on to a
clean spot prepared for it "on the
hearth." The result was the "kin-nikini- c"

of travellers, a pale yellow
pile of stuff resembling "granulated"
tobacco. Meanwhile the wiregrass
had been roughly plaited into a lit-

tle mat about the size of the palms
of the two hands, and on this a layer
of sumac leaves has bten spread out
As soon as the latter began to wrin-
kle up with the heat they were turn-
ed over, and eventually, when they
had ceased forming into blisters, and
when, therefore, the moisture was
all dried out, they were taken oil
and powdered between the hands,
aud the result mixed with tbe

I was now informed that the to
bacco was ready; so, having clenr.eiJ
my pipe as thoroughly as possible,
and fastened ray cigaretin holder
over the mouth-piec- e, I tilled Puk
wana up to the muz.le with tin
ndian mixture and smoked i.

What was it like? Well, it was very
ike willow bark and sumac leaves,

but not a bit like tobacco. It was
neither narcotic nor stimulant, but
rather pleasant, mild and aromatic
to the taste, giving out a profuse
smoke of acrid smell.

Luther au a Preacher.

In the October Century Professor
George P. Fisher, of xale, says
ror moving eloquence in the pulpit.
no one excelled L.utner. ne not
only knew bow to preach, but he
could tell the secret to others. One
defect he observes, may eclipse mi
merous gifts in a preacher. 'Dr.
Justus Jonas has all the good vir
tues and qualities a man may have ;

et merely because he hums and
pits, the people cannot bear that

good and honest man. Let a
preacher stick to his text, and not
ramble : A preacher that will speat
everything that comes in his mind
is like a maid that goes to market,
and, meeting another maid, makes

stand, and thev hold a goose mar
ket' He despised the hunger for
applause: 'Ambition is the rankest
poison to the church, when it pos
sesses preachers. Lurseu are ail
preachers that in the church aim at
high and loud things, and, neglect-
ing the saving health of the poor,
unlearned people, seek their own
honor and praise, and therewith to
please one or two ambitious persons,
When I preach, I sink myself deep
down. I "egard neither doctors nor
magistrates, of whom are here in
this church above forty ; but I have
an eye to the multitude of young
people, children, and servants, of
whom are more than two thousand.
I preach to these, directing myself
to them that have need thereof.
Will not the rest hear me? The
door stands open unto them ; they
may begone.' An upright, godly,
and true preacher should direct his
preaching to the poor, simple sort of
people, like a mother that stills her
child, dandles and plays wua it,
etc. ' When thev come to me. to
Melancthon, to Dr. Pommer, etc.,
let them show their cunning, how
learned they be ; thev shall be well
put to their trumps. But to sprinkle
out Hebrew, ureek, and Latin in
their public sermons savors merely
of show, etc.

s,ieH.ln Iluvarla

As for the people, they are
mixture of German and French, for
a large part highly respectable, and
all are workers, writes a correspond
ent from.Kissengen. No, not all all
the old people are. Is there never a
time when people, men and women,
become too old to work I llere are
old, old women driving dogs attach
ed to carts, and carrying all kinds
of wares. Or again, you will Fee
them drawing the carts by them
selves, or with a dog harnessed up
to assist them. Men tottering to
eternity are employed at all kinds
of labor, for the most part, however,
of the very hardest kind, while the
middle aged stand around and look
on and talk about it ; or more fre
quently, are seated upon the boxes
of cabs, or ' droschden,' as they are
called, and drive a four-foote- d ani-
mal which, by a stretch of the im-

agination could be called a horse.
The drivers of these droschden are
beyond ail doubt, the most veritable
lot of asses that ever drew the breath
of life. It is not uncommon in this
part of Germany to see a horse and
an ox harnessed together, or a
donkey and a dog; but the most
singular, still the commonest sight
of all, is presented every time a
droschden appears, for there is an
ass driving a horse. These fellows
have not sense em ugh to cheat and
I would be willing to wager that
when they get home, if there be not
an overseer for each and everyone,
that sometimes the horse gets bread
while the driver takes hay.

Jennie Land, at 60 years, has lost
her upper notes bat sings . with her
old time fervor. She would like to
revisit the United States.

Marrying tn Jrtt. .

A Miss Flora Hastings an estima-
te young lady of San Francisco, sev-
enteen years of age was induced by
her male companion a youn man of
eighteen named Kelly to go through
a marriage ceremony with him jusl
forlun. It was a pleasant October
afternoon ; they were waiting at a
railroad deot for a train and as
they had plenty of time oa their
hands no doubt the mock marriage
ceruuony proved la-- Vferyagiatable
diversement to themselves and their
friends.

The young lady thought no more
of the jest until nearly a year later
when to her surpise and consterna-
tion her mock husband of the pre-
ceding Autumn claimed her as his
lawful wife on the strength of the
ceremony which she had consented
to take part in "just for fun." She
applied to a New York court for a
decree setting aside the mock mar-
riage but being so little convinced
of its binding character she while
her suit was tiii pet-din-g was mar-
ried in orthodox fashion to General
Kepes of San Francisco. The latter
learning altera while of the former
mock marriage and the New York
divorce proceedings has himself
ap plied lor a divorce on the ground
that his wile has another husband
living and that in fact when he
thought he was marrvini Miss
Hastings he was really marrving
Mrs. Kelly.

Yeung people who amuse them
selves with mock marriages exhibit
about as little good sense as that
other class of humorists who find
entertainment in aiming pistols at
their friends which they do not
know are loaded. A marriage cere-
mony may be a very "irorrV- - thing
but it is usually loaded and should
never be trifled with.

How Lumbermen Haul Logs.

I have hauled thousands of tret s
and know that they draw eusit r by
the top than by 'the butt. This
statement niay not look right in
theory, but such is the fact. To
prove it let anyone hitch to the butt
of a large ttee tliat the team can
draw without dilliculty and alter
going a short distance change to the
top end and notice how much more
easily the team will walk away with
if It is sometimes difficult to get
at the top in which case we hitch to
the butt draw it into a more favor-
able position and then change to
the other end. I have done this
thousands of timed aud have often
seen others du the same thing.
When puL ou a bobsled the stick
is always loaded butt end foremost.
If we were to draw a tree with the
limbs on or one improperly trimmed
we would le obliged to hitch to the
butt. Tl.c citine is true if the tree
is r.u small at the top that the chain
will not stay on the end. In most
cases it is probably a fact that a
"horse pulls better when close to
his work," but hauling timber is an
exception a:ni experienced lumber-
men in nineteen cases out of twenty
hitch to the small end of a tree, log,
or stick of timber, when it is drawn
upon the ground. Seliun Ililhr
Unuidi'ja County, S. V.

Measuring I lie Ino-iisii- y of Light.

A new mode of measureing light
was proposed at the last meeting of
thp Uoval Society by Mr. , Peerce
the well known electrician. The
standardof reference is a small sur-
face illuminated to a given intention
and the mode of comparison is . the
mode of comparison is the light
siven by b small glow lamp whose
state of incandescence is raised or
lowered by increasing or diminised
an electric current. The amount of
illumination is measured by the
amount of current flowing so that
the number of amperes gives the
degree of illumination. The stand
ard surface is that illuminated by a
British "candle 'at 12.7 inches and
this is the same as that produced by
the French "bee" at one meter dis-

tance. In thes way sunlight moon
light fog and the amount of illumi-
nation in any part of a room or
building or that distributed over
a street or area at any time of day
or night can be measured withoyt
any reference to the source of light
or its distance from the point
lighted.

Where to See? Ih Great Troll era of
New York.

No two men in America have had
more experience with fine trotting
stock, and none are better judges
than Calvin M. Priest of the New
York Club Stables, 2Sth street near
Fifth avenue, and Dan Mace, of the
Excelsior Stables,. West 2'.th street,
New York, the champion double- -
team driver of the tinted J?tates.
Both of these gentlemen say, that
for painful diseases in horses, such
as cujs, bruises, swellings, lameness,
stiffness, St Jacobs Oil is superior
to anything they have ever used or
heard of. This is also the opinion of
Prof. David Robarge, the celebrated
horse shoer of the metropolis, and
thousands of stock-owne- rs through-
out the country. As a pain cure for
man and beast, St Jacobs il has
no equal. Mr. Priest recite9 the case
uf a valuable trotter, so stiff from
rheumatism that he could not move
an inch. By one thorough applica-
tion of St Jacobs Oil at night, the
animal was completely cured, and
was fit for the race-trac- k the next
dav.

in China

A writer referriug to fobails in
China, remarks that the Chinese
have never - advanced a theory to
explain their existence Iu their
books references are made to fossil
shells, crabs, fish, trees, etc., but no
attempt is made to account for their
occurrences in solid rock. Thelittle
that is said is mostly of a marvelous
ort. Ammonities are petrified

snakes; fossil branchipods lamp
shells are called stone swallows
and are said to come to life and fly

from their hiding places at 'the ap-

proach of wind and rain, changing

again to stones on iue mum "
weather. Fossil hsn appear nu
disappear at pleasure, and tneir ap-

pearance prognosticates a plentiful
haruaai an A nrosnerous times. One
author supposes that the figures of
birds, beasts and plants, wrucn ne
Had seen on certain slabs, must be
the work of gods ar devils, for no hu-

man hand could chisel anything so
minute and delicate.

Is it a dude? Yes.it ia a dude.
Was it alwavs that way ? Yes, nat
ural born. W hat does it do for a
living? It breaths, .dear : don't dis-

turb it
A Boston clergyman chose for his

text on Sunday, It 19 not good that
man should be alone. At the close
of the sermon every unmarried fe-

male in the congregation touchingly
responded, ' Ah, men V


